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Carberry, Cook Reach SGA Finals 
I~~ • • l~ ~ . ,: ·- .~<. Sam R. 'Brown .Receives 41 Votes; Perkins, Haberling Vie For Veep 
Central Washi!Jgfon College of Education The -Spring quarter SCA general elections, scheduled for next · Tuesday, April I 6, will pit the finalists of the primary 
elections which were held last Tuesday in Sue Lombard Hall, 
the Common~ and the Co-Ilege Union Building. The voting 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ George Carberry and Ted Cook VOLUME 29, NUMBER 6t!if"-IGj:LLENSBURG. WASH. FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1957 
Twenty-one Nab Bands, Orchestras, Choirs 
Elusive 4 Point H!~~ow~~~1 ~~,~!'~"h~~~"t!,~~lw''"'"g'o" 
Honor roll for winter quarter 
1957 a t• Central included twenty-
one ·students with a four point 
aver age. One hundred seventy-
se ven othe r students m ade the 
honor roll with a G.P.A. of 3.25 or 
' better . 
St uden ts who made a four point 
last quarter are as follows : Clar-
ence Ba tor, Kathy Cadieu, Ina 
Callaway, Ted Cook, F ranK Crimp, 
Doh Fujimoto, Bill Gallach8l', John 
Grove, Charle Homan, ·John .Ll-
bokY. J ohnny .Lybyer, Jim Mil!~r. 
Archie McCallum, Walter Pine, 
Dick Rosacrans, Virginia Snod-
~ grass, Shirlie Verley, Shirley Wil-
loughby, Cherie Winney, Marie 
Wise and Royal Wise. 
SGA Councils Honored 
At Open House Thursda_y 
In honor of the new and the old 
Student Government Association 
offic~rs, the · . Future . Teachers of 
America will hold an open house ~ in the Faculty Lounge next Thurs-
day evening from 8-9 p .m. 
All students and faculty mem-
bers are invited to stop by the 
lounge and congratulate the new 
SGA and Honor Council members 
and to thank the outgoing officers 
for the wor k they have done dur-
ing· the year. 
"We hope ·to-see a. · Iar'ge group 
of s tudents out for this m eeting, .. 
P a ul Lambertsen, FTA president, 
s aid. "A few minutes of your time 
will m ean a lot to these officers." 
Summer Session 
C~talog Ready 
The 1957 summer session cata-
log -for Ce n t r al Washington Col-
lege of Education is now avail-
able. The dates for summer school 
are - June 17 through July 17 and 
July 18 through August 16. Sat-
urday, MaY. 18 from 9- a.m. to 
3 p,m. is pre-registration day. 
According to Dr. J. Wesley Crum, 
dean of instruction the summer 
catalog contains informatic;n on 19 
separate workshops, 3 special con· 
terences, 30 visiting faculty m em-
bers" and nearly 300 courses. 
' AD interesting highlight in the 
summer's activities is the college's 
first Educational Travel Tour of 
Europe. Listed as Art 495, the 
tour allows eight college credits, 
begins June 21 and is com§leted 
August 5. Tour director .is .,Mr. 
Reino Randall; . A<>sociate · Profes-
sor of Art at Centra l. 
Two confer ences will be held dur-
ing t he summer session. They are 
the annua l Parents and Teachers 
Leadership confer ence and the 
Elementary School Principa l'11 Con-
fer en ce. Special demonstrations 
include the Core Curriculum Dem -
onstration Center, R emedial R ead-
fog Demonstration Center and sev-
eral Coaching schools running fo 
both terms. Conducted excursions 
in the state 's scenic areas ·are also 
scheduled. 
Student Recital Planned 
for Monday Evening 
The CWCE m usic department 
will present a student recital next 
Monday evening, April 15, at 8 :15 
. in .the College ·Elementary School 
auditorium. 
Wayne Hertz, chairman of the 
m usic depar tment, announced that 
there will be violin, clarinet and 
piano soloes as well as vocal 
selections performed by th e stu-
dents. · 
A total of 19 students will take 
part in the r ecital. 
School Music Competition F estival of Bands, Orchest r as and Choirs. 
Schools from Grant, K ittitas, Yakima, Benton and Franklin counties 
will be r epresen ted. , 
F estival bands and orchestras~ 
will be judged during a 20 minute 
schedule in the college a uditorium 
from 8 :30 a.m. to 6 p. m . Judging 
will be done by Randa l1 Spicer, 
dir ector of bands from Washington 
State College, Walter Welke, di-
rector of bands from the Univer-
sity of Was hington and Frank D~ 
Andre, head of the music depart-
ment of Western Washington Col-
lege of Education. Sight reading 
will be judged by. Russell Ross of 
Central. 
The glee club compe tition will 
be held in the multi-purpose room 
of the Ellensburg high sch-Ool from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Judges will be 
Max Risinger, director of choral 
activities frpm . the University of 
01~gon, Stanley Glarum, director 
of choral activities, Lewis and 
Clark college at Portland and 
Leonard Moore, director of the 
Leonard Moore Chor ale in Seattle. 
Sight reading judge will be J oseph 
:fiaruda of Central. 
A Saturday night performance of 
combined groups will climax the 
festival activities . The presenta-
tion will be given in the Ellens-
burg High School at 8 p .m. Choral 
groups will be under t he direct ion 
of Wayne Hertz of Central and 
they will practice from· 9 to 11 :30 
a .m. · and ' 2_-4 · p.m.- iii the high 
school gym. 
Directing the 100 piece festival 
orchestra will be I rwin Hoffman, 
director of the Vancouver B .C. 
Symphony Orchestra. The orches-
tra will rehear se in the CES gym 
froin 9 :45 a.m. to 12 noon ·and 
from 1 :30 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 
Deadlines Set For 
Cadet Positions 
Students desiring to be assigned 
to a September experience or to 
fall quarter student teaching posi-
tion have nvo deadlines to m eet 
if tliey wish to have full considera· 
tion. . -
·Physical examinations, required 
for admission to student teaching, 
will be given at the men's gym 
on Monday evening, April 15 .. Wom-
en should . report there at 7 p.m. 
and men at 8 p.m. Students will 
save themselves much inconveni-
ence , and possible - expense by re-
porting at that time. 
Application blanks for student 
teaching . are , available in A-307. 
Everyone wishing to do student 
teaching either in September or 
during fall quarter must complete 
an application and file it in Dr. 
Roy F . Ruebel's office not later. 
than April 26, 
SGAgenda 
What's Going On 
' Friday, <April 12 
Dime Move, "Love Me or Leave . 
Me," College Auditorium, 7 :15 p .m< 
Kamola - Wilson All - College 
Dance, M~n's Gym, after the 
movie . 
Saturday, April 13 
Track- WhitwortJ1 at CWC, Tom-
linson Field 
Band, Orchestra, Chorus Contest 
Tennis- CPS at CWC Suntans May Suffer Dime Movies, "Battleground;" 
Under New Dorm Ruling ~~:~: "The Adventures of Hajii 
Spring is here and Vantage is 
calling, but· don't let it call your 
linen. " 
Any student found outside his or 
her ROOM with any part of the 
bedding issued by the college will 
be liable for a fine of $2 plus the 
purchase price of the item if it is 
in any way damaged. This will 
have to be paid before grades are 
issued this quarter. 
The regulation also applies to 
sun bathing on the roof. 
Sunday, April 1~ 
MUN Delegation returns from 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
Monday, April 15 
SGA Meeting, CUB, 7 p.m Open 
to all .,students 
Student Recital, College Auditor-
ium, 8 :15 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 18 
SGA GENERAL ELECI'IONS 
Sue ~watch Night Dance 
Thursday, April 18 
Tennis-CWC at PLC 
. / 
GEORGE CARBERRY, SGA 
presidential candidate, is the 
only · mar.ried· student· numing · 
in the generaJ e lection. Car-
berry was the top vote getter 
of the five presiden.tiaJ candi-
dates in the primary election 
on Tuesday \vith 371 votes. 
TED COOK, presidential 
candidate, is the house coun-
selor at M ontgomery Hall at 
the present tin;Ie. He placed 
second during the primary 
election by only 48 · votes and 
h e was 156 votes ahead of t)le 
candidate in third place. 
Editor' Announces 
Hyakem~ Theme · 
"We feel that the pr:ogress made 
on the 1957 Hyakem and the pros-
pects for the finished yearbook are 
excellent,'' commented Paul Lam-
bertsen, Hyakem Editor. · 
All ·pictures have · been shipped 
to the engraver and printing has 
begun on the yearbook which is 
centered around the theme of "pho-
tography." Many different and un-
usual features are being incorpor-
ated in this year's book, Lambert-
sen said. 
"Staff ·cooperation and enthusi-
asm has been nothing but outstand-
ing and is the keynote to the suc-
cess of this year's book," he added: 
SUE L OMBARD HAS A NEW SIGN on its southeast outside waJl which donnit ory mem-
bers purchased and put up in m emory of Lavon Soule. Miiis Soule, who 1>ass:ia .aw ay durin g 1956, 
lived in Sue Lombard Hall the three years sh e was a t Central. The new sign . 1·eplaced t h e old. 
sign which was acciden tally broken w hen a group .of Munson m en · borrowed 1~ tw? years ago. 
Admiring t h e sign, in their colorful spring dresses, eight dorm m ember s, left to nght mclude, Cree 
L ombard n eice of t h e woman t h e dor m is na.'lled after; Marilyn P almer; Judy Lyons ; K ar en 
Baint on;' Jan K anenwish er, dorm president; Rober t a Bertozzi, dorm social commissioner; P ru-
dence W allace a n d Sue S t ev ens. 
olaced first, second respectively in 
the presidential race and will meet 
head on in the general election for 
the top SGA position. Highlight of 
the presidential race was the de-
feat of mythical presidential can-
didate Sam R. Brown. This can-
didate received 41 votes which rep-
r esented over four per cent of t.he 
votes cast. 
Dave P erkins copped the top 
notch in the vice pr esidential r ace 
by nabbiog 472 votes 48.6 per cent 
of the votes cast for the four vice-
presidential candidates. Lee Hab-
erling moved into t.he second place 
ber th with 243 votes. 
The ·primary elections drew a 
total of 978 voters which represent-
ed 64: 73 per cent of the 1511 eligible 
voters. · The 27 student -teachers in , 
Yakima and Vancouver did not 
participate in the primary election. 
Absentee ballots have been mailed 
to these students so that· they can 
participate in the general election. 
Marilyn Grove and Nellie Punch 
moved into the finals for the sec-
retarial position in one of the clos-
est' races. in the primary election. 
Marty Budzius edged out Norm 
Geer for the first place spot in the 
race for ·Social Commissioner. 
Molly Clough and Lois Williams, 
Don Standley and Ted Wood 
emerged victorious from the semi-
finals to vie for the female and 
male openings on Honor Council. 
Chairman Picks 
Committee Heads 
Committee heads · for the year's 
Mothers' Day Weekend activities 
n May 10, 11 and 12 have been 
announced by J ama Goodman, so-
cial commissioner of Associated 
Women Students. · 
Selected as chair men for the 
va rious committees are Gr a ce 
Keesling , coffee hour; Marilyn 01-
ber g , invitations; Carole Dallman, 
fashion show; Wilma Provost, ban-
quet; J an Vinson, evening pro-
gram; Colleen Moore and Ginny 
Valli, pro_grams; Bev Loudon and 
Dorothy Heinl; housing; Jan Kanen-
wisher and Spurs, registration; 
Sandy Sells , publicity; Pat Berg-
sten ; open house ·and Sonja Zai.1-
zow, corsages. 
A new feature this year will be 
that students who hold SGA cards 
are able to admit their family and 
friends ' to the college play, "The 
Rainmaker," free of charge. AWS 
is paying the royalty on the play." 
Playground Plans 
For Vetville Set 
Plans for guilding a playground 
in the. heart of Vetville -were formu-
lated at the first m eeting of. spring 
quarter, accor ding to Roger Andel'-
son , mayor of Vetville. 
Sunday, April 14, was announced 
as the official beginning ·of the 
project . M~my r esidents have . vol-
unteered ideas and labor to provide 
a safe place for sm all children to 
play. -
The g roup also voted to i:;ponsor 
the Senior Day dance as has been 
done traditionally in the 'past. 
Plaque Honoring Student 
Placed on Dormitory 
A ·plaque honoring the m emory 
of Lavon Soule, purchased last 
week bY the member s of Sue Lom-
bard Hall, has been placed on the 
southeast outside wall of the dor-
mitory . 
" Lolli," as she was known to 
her · friends , was ·a graduate of 
Columbia High School i n Richland 
and attended Central until her jun-
ior year. She was active in Sigma 
Tau · Alpha, Sue house council and 
several committe~s. 
Miss Soule passed away on F eb. 
13, 1956, after an extended illness . 
Page Two 
- -Attention Mr. Ted Cook 
As of deadline time, at noon on Wednesday, only three 
students had taken us up on our election het. Some of you 
may have noticed in last week's Crier, that the editorial sta'ff 
offered to bet the first 1 0 willing students that came up to 
the Crier office, that less than l , 000 students will vote in next 
Tuesday's general election. Could it be that less than two 
per cent of the student body believes that better than 65 per 
cent of the student body will vote next Tuesday. 
While we are on the subject of cussing and discussing the 
cu_rrent elections, we would like to defend the Campus Crier's 
h~nor. One of the presidential candidates, Ted Cook by name, 
made the statement that the Crier is run by the administration, 
not by the students. Cook said that he believes that the Crier 
should be put back into the hands of the students rather than 
b~ing run by the administration. 
We don't know where "write-in candidate" Cook got this 
idea of the administration running the Crier, but we disagree 
with him. The Crier is the student newspaper of Central Wash-
ington College, run by students, who are approved by the stu-
dent government council. The Crier staff is on its own as far 
as-what stories are printed! in the paper without any faculty or 
administration approval. The only faculty or administration 
advisorship that is presenC is iQ the question _of editoria.ls and 
let,ters to the editor. The advisor does,,no( cen~or fhe;e·Kty;o 
i.tems in any way. He makes recommendations as to whether 
or1not the editorial or letter should be run in order to protect 
the college, · the SGA, the Crier staff, the editor and himself 
, from a libel suit in case the editorial or letter is libelous. 
We ·leave it up to you students to decide whether your 
newspaper is ·run by. the administration or not. ' We have .con-
crete evidence to back up . our defense ·. of our "student news: 
pap.er" while Mr. Cook just made a generalized statement with 
no evidence to back . it up. : · 
The Jokes On Y·ou 
Have the SGA elections at Cen.tral turned into a joking 
matter'? · The seriousness of an election of this type is lost 
when a group of students get a ficticious presidential candi-
date nominated and this candidate receives 41 of the 978 votes 
cast in the primary election. How many of these students who 
voted for Sam R Brown, took the time to check into the back· 
ground of this presidential candidate'? 
On Tuesday the few students that did bother to vote nar-
rowed the field of 26 candidates, for the six positions. down 
to .12 students. These 12 candidates are very capable peop~ 
and each one of them deserves your vote next Tuesday in the 
general election. The candidates and their campaign commit-
t ees h!'lve been working conscientiously the past few weeks on 
campaign platforms and advertising. They have done a very 
good job of putting the candidates befor.~ the students. 
Students.for· 
Greek· Groups 
"Central is slightly for fraterni· 
ties and sororities" was the re-
s ult' of the attitude scales con-
ducted on the campus by the 
P sychology Club. This result was 
given as a Psychology Club meet-
ing in the Faculty Lounge Mon-
day_ evening. · ' 
Rogel · Announces 
May 1 Deadline 
For Scholarships 
A Scholarship Bulletin, listing all 
scholarships which are available 
to students currently enrolled, and 
who will be a ttending Central dur-
ing the college year of 1957-58, is 
now available in the Office of Pub-
lic Ser vice, A·205, Edward B. Ro-
gel, Dir.ector of Public Service, an-
nounced this week. 
Among the many scholarshjps of-
fered to students :ire dorm schol-
arships, company-sponsored schol-
arships, leadership scholar ships, 
The answers were a rranged in 
fiv~ classifications which enabled 
the club to r egister the intensity 
of . the · students attitude . The 
s cales a lso showed there wa·s no 
relation between the age of the music scholarships,_ organization-
student and the a ttitude shown. sponsore<;J scholarships and memo-
Males were slightly in favor of I rial . scho_larsh1ps. .These various 
the clubs a nd f.emales were slight- scholarships range from $35 to 
ly against. . . $175. ·. . 
Statements of opinions were col- I Ther e are two ways in which 
lected a nd edited for the ques- a student may be eligible for a 
tions on the forms checked by scholarship. He m ay apply for one 
Centra l students. Of the 16 ques- or several scholarships by submit-
tions eight were for and eight were ting a letter of application to the 
a ga1nst the groups . Scholarship Committee or a m em-
Fbllowing the report on the ques- 1 ber _of the co:leg.e faculty m ay 
tionnaire a debate between Mr. I nommate candidates for scholar-
Ted· Bowen of the science depart- ships by submitting a written rec-
ment and Dr. George F etter, Cen- omme~dation to the Scholarship 
tral· social science professor, on Committee. 
the pros and cons of fraternities . All letters of recommendation or 
2.00' Minimum 
Set-For Cadets. 
application, accompanied by a 
small picture of the candidate", a1-e 
due in the Office of P ublic Service, 
A205, by May 1, 1957. For further 
information · about ' the various 
scholarships contact Edward B. 
Rogel, Chairman of ' the Scholar-
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Let 1 Er Rip SGA CQUPc.il 
Dear Box 50, 
I wish to inform you . that one 
of your rules for . the Turtle Trudge 
is going to-- harm every turtle en-
tered in the race . 
This is a quote from the book 
"Turtles As P ets," by Mervin F. 
Secretary, Reserve Fund, Money 
Garner SGA Council's Attention 
Roberts. The quote is from page Bill LETH, Crier Editor . 
30, the paragraph entitled, "Paint- Next year during th~ SGA spring elections the .living groups 
ing on Turtle's Back." will each elect two representa~ves to the SCA council because · 
"To cover a turtle 's back with of action taken by this y ear's council at last Monday eveni~g'9 
an belastic, airtight a nd water- meeting. Kennedy. Hall was the only living group .. that voted 
proof finish i,s to doom the poor ~gainst changing .the size of theS>---------------
beast to death by slow torture. council . c· 
The turtle's control of his body This acl:IDn.. by the council will ~ 7 ' 
temperature depends on the color be in.eluded . in the re\-i.sed SGA · 
and texture of his sh€ll. To coat Constitution tJ1at the students will Glamor 1 Fighting 
the shell with an enamel paint is ,-ote on in the near ·future. It · · · · 
to throw this temperature control wm: not affect tile· size .of the Shown. In Movi~s 
m echanism 'out-of-whack.' As a 1957,.58 cotmcil but wi.U .increase 
turtle grows its shell must grow, the ,1958.59 cowiciJ ·from 15 mem- .'.'Love Me or Leave-Me/ '. stari.ing .. 
and if the paint restrains, a de- bers . ~ 2i m embe.rs. , The CoWt' oQris Day. and ·James -Cagney :is 
form ity will r.esult." . cil membl>rs voted, after a poll · the story of a ::glamprous sMW-' 
So please do something about the' · of the li~'ing . groups· was taken, . girl. ·· Filmed in color, ,t!)is · two· 
rule abouf painting the turtles' to ·mnJce · only one of the two · hour dramatic- offerfog· With a niu: 
backs or you -will be .. ~-espof:l.sible. i'eprf,'i>e~tatives· frorii ea.ch , Uvin.g .sic al , backg[Qu]ld ~will: I:>~ s~ , 3f ;) .. 
fpr· oarniing all Of the· turtJes-_ . ' . .. group ' a. :Vi>tmg d~eg~.'. . . ·· 7:15 ' tonigfif ·iin'. ·-the .-COlle'ge :~ aUdI~ _ _. ., 
Sincerely yours, Wa:Yne-' Heisserman, SGA social torium. 
A Very UnhaP!W· Turtle Owner commissioner,-rled . a brief discus- . Two movies are .~cheduled for 
Edltor.'s Note: · s,ion on,, the '. re.Vised: . constitution Saturday_ .night. The fighting .story.-" 
· · . atld . asked"~the -.: council ·'members of the ','Screaming Eagle!>" oCthe 
Turt_le .. owners .need .. not· ~Y·:. ·ro- iook::~over "the · constitutions . and. lOlst .Airborne. Div!£i9n .stars Van 
The ~ler .. s~f d~ "ot . wa.~ . report'b~ck~next'Monday, riight .ahy Jo~~on,_ :Joh.~ . Hod1:ic and peorge 
to be_ in a.n.y way- .responsible :. ·changes .they.-feel should: be: made. 1\'Iu!phy . m · Battle.,r~~- _ Fol~ 
for · the.· ~ea.th or ,deformity of . l.ii it. .. . · lowing ~e . 7 :15 .. showing will ~ . 
a.n.y of the turtles Jn the trudge. ·· , The ici>uncil a.pproveid the exec~ chap:er ·e1ght of The s:a Ho~. 
We wlfi. pa.int the' turtles .with:' . utiv& .·bOii.nl.~s. : .action . of , hirl,ng .. . Onental ·c?;or an;t m yster;y h1g~~ 
water. colors immediately before oa.rol;pl' Lisk as .a .cstudent secre- _ J~~hts } he . : Adv~ntures _of HaJji . 
. the race and theoowners can re-_~' ta.ry fo.F.: the ·reniaincle:l' or: spriiig .· Baba, . which w:1": · ~be . shown at 
move _the.· paJnt as ._soon as ·the , ·· qWU-tlei. or<imtll. a. 'f:IJ}Ltbne·,sec· l?ls~ A1:1xu:ne .. D1~s1on stars .Van ,. 
_race IS over . . We> ·- don'.t \\'lurt' retacy:,; JS .. hirecl, .. Mtss Lisk .~·. Sia, In cme~ascope, fro}11 the sand~ . 
the SFPCA on oui: necks: · a.utlwiized ..• t-0 .. put . in.·· .as .. :m.a.ny J.~ched de_:sert ~o snow-c . .lad molUl• ., 
hours. w;; necessary to keep up ta~, provides the. sce~ery _for the 
'Country Girl' Becomes on the, office wo'fk a.t;·the. usual - young adventurer seeking his. fame .. 
studen&.:.\\~e·• of .. 80 cents .per· land fortWle. ~apter nine of "The · Play's 'Little Helper' hoW:. . Sea . Hound'. ' .. will follow. 
J ack Lybyer, SGA president, ask-
By Gene Luft ed the council.. to authorize $30 for terence is a meeting of Paclflc 
"Papa 's little helper" turned out m agazine subscriptions for the in- Ooast s tudent government offi. 
to be the pl&y's little helper in the firmary fof the coming year. The .cers whreh is held each spring. 
Summer Circle, Inc.'s production council approved this item of busi-1 Other business of the evening 
·of "The Country Girl" Tuesday 1_1ess as they felt that this \~as found the council voting to put the 
night in the College Auditorium. for a very worthy cause which Campus Crier, the student news-
Mrs. Zoatmne Henriot covered \\·:ould affect a larg.e percentage paper at Sweecy, on the reserve 
muffed lines . in a nervous com- of the student body. _ fund basis with a set fee per stu-
pany's excellent reproduction of L~byer a1so brought _up a dis- dent, per quarter being put into _ 
· Cliffor? Odets play. _ . cuss1on o! the. three sprmg . confer- effect fa ll quarter 1957. 'This set 
· ~-ling smoke trailmg .·upwards ences \'.'h1Ch differe~t counc!l mem- fee, which will come out of the 
agamst the ~ll:lcl\: backdT?p enhapc- :_her~ \yill, _be atj:en~~ng dunn~ late regular SGA fees ·:\iijtbQ\it any ad-
ed the reality of the simple a na April and early May. The discus- ditional increase ·will · fluctuate . 
effective p~a.Y settir\gs., . . . sion _o,f , t1:w ,_N.S~l\. ___ s~ring)1e_gional . dependjng "upo~, :me• -si:;;e of th~ 
Mrs. Henriot and Je1ry Sando, meeting on -, 1\fay_ 4';_> J 1t .. t'0rtl.and Crier'i ,i: reserve fund and ' current 
winners of the University of Wash- w~s tabled ~til the next meeting. needs. A maximum of $500 was 
ington's coveted "Best Actress" It _ was_ d,ecided that as i;iany of put on the reserve fund to keep 
and "Best Actor" pla ques, turned t~s ;vear s a nd· next years co~- it from growing too large in future 
in very i_mpressive interpre_tati9ns cils should at.tend the ECSA S~rmg ! years. · - · · · · 
of Georgie _and Frank_ E lgin. Copr,:ren_:~ a.t _ Chen,~y on ~pnl ~ Lowell Erland, . Vetville's repre-
Rex Hem-1ot turned m a strong ~: ~:s pos~ible,. ' This _c~n~eience_ 15 sentatlve, asked the council if the 
portrayal of Bernie Dodd. Robert a ·discussmh and trammg meeting SGA and Vetville .are going to co-
Flexer also m ade a "'ood showing for the student government coun- th Se . D d 
as the over cautious 'investor Phil cils 'of the vaF-ious EveFgreen Con- spoai:isorth·s e ruoLr t aye anv cte 
f · · . h · 1 ag m i year. as y ar e -Cook erence: sc oo s. ·n h d d th 
· The ooiut-0ll unaniµiously voted v1 e P':1t on t e ance an . e 
- to send .Shirley Willoughbv, this SGA paid ~or the band and guaran-Atom iC Expert yea.r's SGA secretary, and next teed_ Vetv1lle $30 to pay for dee- . 
year's SGA· president, .. as Oen· oratio~ and refreshments. The. T 0 Speak . Here tml's two dclegates to the PSA council t~en ~oted to pay' for · the 
Conference at Phoenix, Arizona, b~nd again this year and give Vet-On Science. Day· on M a 7·11. The PSA Oon- ":Ille $30 to pay for t~e decor:3--
y tJons and refreshments if they will 
· I put the dance on and not charge '-i-Charle:;. A. Mansius from the 
Gener al E;lectric Division at the 
Hanford Atomic P lant will be the 
featured speaker a t the annual 
Science. Day to be held April 26 
and 27. He will speak on .the re-
cent .developments in atomic en-
ca ... pus •ner · admission. E rland, spea king for l•I .·. " . Vetville , a ccepted the SGA's offer. 
· The dance will be free to both the 
Telephone 2-4002 - .2 -2191 visiting high school seniors and the 
Assochrt~dM~:;:~ee;iate P ress I students of Sweecy. 
Published every F riday, except test 
ergy. wee k and holidays, · d1>.-tng the year 
Science Day, presented under the a nd b i-weekly du ring summer seS$ion 
direction 0 1• the CWCE Sci·ence and as the official publica tion of the Stu. dent Government Association of Ce n-
Mathem atics Department is de- tral Washington College, Ellensburg, 
signed to create a wider and con- Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print-
- ed by · the Record Press, Ellens burg. 
tinued interest in the fields of sci- Ent e r ed as second class matter at the 
ence and mathematics. Junior Ellensburg post office. Represented 
fo r national advertrstng Dy National 
and senior high school students Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison l 
from all over the state of \:Vash- Ave., New York C ity. · 
ington have been invited· to attend EDITORIAL STAFF 
and participate in this . program. E ditor" -································'·····-·--·B ill Leth 
St d t . d 7 9 Associat6 E ditor .................... Gene Luft u en s m gra es - may ex• Copy ~ditor ................ .... Sylvia S tev en s 
.hibit a project and. those in grades Reporters: Robe"rta Caldw ell, . Cherie 
10-12 may give a talk or present W illoug hby, Dorothy Dedrick, .Ja nice 
a project dealino- with the variollS' K o t chkoe, .. Dorothy . McPhillips, M_ary 
. " . . . Ma rc h_ese, ·P at M orris , S h aron Saeger, 
selected fields they are· mterested Barb Sm ith. · Marilyn, Trols on ; P a ul 
in. Each . exhibitor or speaker in Lambertsen, and ' .Jan C'rool,cs. 
the competition will ' be given a ·SPORTS STAFF · . 
rating by a group of judo-es· made' Sports E dito r ·············- ·····Dave P e1·kins 
Election Results 
President 
George Carberry .................... 371 
Ted Cook ................................... 323 
Gar y Frederick ..... _ .... ... ........ 167 
J erry Wenger .......................... 60 
Sam R. Brown ........................ 41 
Vice Presiclent 
Dave P erkins ................. ........ .472 
Lee Haberling ·····---.. --···- ·······243 
Don Robertson ··········--···········127 
. Ken Baldwin ...................... , ..... 126 
. . Secretary 
Marilyn Grove ........................ 291; 
Nellie Punch- : .... ---···-·····--·-·-···m 
Dianne Chapman .................... 213 
Carol Ozanich .......................... 131. 
• 0 ' • As.sos tant S ports E dltor .•...... Hal Heath 
Tne Academic Affairs Committee up of various members of the Sci- Sports Reporters: Dennis Tsuboi and 
approved a r egulil.tion last year . . . . ence and Mathematics Depart- E r rol T em p ler. · 
ship Committee. 
Dottie Dll,!1Il ···· · ···· ·· · ··-~-., ····- ··.' .. 108 
,, SociaJ.1cOmniissloner 
specifying that " a student must .teaching certi~cate and a Bach- ment. Ribbons will be awarded PHOTOGRAl'>H E'RS· 
ha ve m ade a cumulative grade I elor of Education d~gree, the stu· to the best projects ·and certificates Dick "Ewing and Pat Crawfor d . 
point quotient of at least 2.00 and de~\ must ha ve f a~~~e~ed ~ gi~ade I of m erit to the best speakers . Top BUS INESS STAFF 
a grade ·point quotient of a t least pom a verage 0 · or · e our seniors · presentin"' outstanding Bu,sinfrs.s ·l'l~anager ···-'········.June Han son 
· · years of collecre work a nd a grade · . . .. 0 • . Advertising Manager J oe Critc -2.00 . for each of the two quarters . t " f 2 00 f h f" 1 talks will be eligible for either a : · - ············ s 
. . . . . poin average o . or t e ma · · ADVISOR R b s 1· •h d preceding the assignment in order · th rt ,, one year or quarter room scholar- -, ······················ o e r t m g ,..n 
to be assigned to dir.ected teach· ree qua ers. ship to · CWCE. 
ing." This second regulation becomes Beginning the Science · Day pro- of·Sa.turday , April 27 and continue 
This r egulation is effective for effective for all students' who will gr am, the Science Open House , dis- throughout the day. 
all s tudents entering Central for enter Central for the first time playing exhibits by the college stu- "Intere.sts in these various fields 
, the .first time after September 1, a fter September 1, 1957. dents and fa culty will ·be hel_d in may indicate .the necessity for 
1956, the Science Building from 7-9 :30 scheduling more sessions during 
The same committee recently ap- CWCE is the only state support· p.m., April 26. High School dem- the day, depending on the number ' 
proved a regulation which states ed college in the northwest· with" onstratkns in science and m athe- of students;'' s ta ted Bruce Robin-
that. "to be recom!Jlended f9r . ~ . ou1t adf:!~uate P.-E. facilities. . .;,.. Jnatics will star t on·' the· irtfonfu.1f sb~l; -.Co-ehaltman · ot Science--Day ;': · 
~-·· . :· ~- -.;·.~:.,,~~~ l•).4~~ ,,~·:_:.1 ::::r.~1.::--.i~ ~· 
Mar ty · Budzius ·····-···--···········383 
Norm Geer ........... -.: . ." ...... ......... 325 l 
J er ry Po'uock ............................ 120 
Herb · K ra mllch ............. .. ......... 115 
Honor Council (Women) 
Molly Clough ................ .......... 346. 
Lois Williams ............... ·-·······24!). 
'Beverly Farmer : ...................... 174 
Myrna Shaver ....... c ••• : . .......... .. . 159-
Honor Council (Nlen) 
Don S tandley -............. : .............. 319, 
Ted Wood .................... .............. 271 
Dick Wilson ..... : ........................ 192 
·Don" Bluhe·r .: ... ~ . -----·-················155 
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t Church News I I I Board Approves Staff Members, : Offic~rs Picked 
I Raises Present Salary Schedule i By Luther Club 
·ONE OF THESE TWO young men, will ·serve as SGA vice 
president during the school year of 1957-58. . The -students will 
get the chance to vote for their choice at next Tuesday'~ g~eral 
election. The students seem to think that Lee Haberling, . left, 
. _ and ;Dave "Perk" Perkins a.re ·both -well ·qualified for the pcisition . 
. of SGA Veep as they , received ,243 ·and 472 votes, respectively, in 
the primary election. Both .of the candidates are juniors and 
sing:_•e.~~~~--~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Graduation Announ~ements On Sale at· 'Bookstore 
Graduation' ·.· a.nnmmcements • 
are new on sale In the college 
bookstore, . it was: announced· 
r-ariy· this week. The announce-
ments will -.· be on sale until 
Frid~y, .April 19. 
Seniors are asked to order 
their W10ou:itcements as early 
IJERNARD ,AU, 
TUFTS 
. WHAT IS A FRAGICE HEADORE6$f 
, Froil »Vtil. , 
. 'CllULO~Ti_!C/lllAOlil;'. ·• 
AH;INGf,Ott·~TATICCOLI:;'-
.. . ~ .... 
. ~' - ·, ~ -
as possible .to avoid the last 
minute rush. 
The .annGUneem.ents -are of a 
· uniform. design whiclr "vas se-
lected . for · Central Washington . 
College· gmdtµ1.tiollS' by ·the sell-
ior , ·class of 195!~. 
• WHAT IS A ·ttQOICIE TAXIO£RM1$Tt 
SMIRUY-llOCKWlLL, 
kAN5AS· STATI: Tf-ACKtftS COLL. 
Officers for the 1957-58 school 
year were elected by the· Luthe1· A new salary schedule for the faculty was 'lppr oved, four new 
Club a t their last meeting . Sandra faculty members wer e added to the s taff and P resident Robert E . Mc-
Cox was elected to serve as presi- Connell was a uthorized to make a rrn ngem en ts t o place all faculty, ad· 
dent of the organization for the ministration and staff personnel under state industrial insurance by 
coming year. I _ ~the Central W ashington College 
Other officers selected .were Lil- M 4 5 R d I Board of Trustees last w eekend. 
lian Belzer , vice president ; Mary ay • 0 eo I 'l'he boar d approved a sala.ry 
Ellen Pendergast, secretary; and I schedule which will rajse in· 
M 1 Sta k treas rer I structo·rs' salaries from $4500 to ~~i~n SunJa~ even~g ~t 5 :30 the Set For CWCE $1)300, assistant professors front 
Luther Club will hold its regular I $.5400 to $6400, as s·ociate profes-
dinner meeting with a movie "Do's · I sors from $6500 to $7800 and full 
and Don'ts of Dating" to follow Th C t al W h ' t C 11 professors from $7900 to $9000. 
· Luther· Club meeti~as are held W e 1 en r as m g on ° ege ! Four assistant professors of ed· 
at the First Lutheran"' Church at rang ers,1 a ~ew grodoup ofn cMam- , ucation were added to the CWCE 
. . · · pus, are p anmng a r eo .or ay f . 
Sixth and Ruby , every Sunday eve- 4-5. This rodeo will be held at the sta f by the board .. Miss Ida B~es· 
ning a,t 5 :30. · d rr d d ill f tur ley and Roy R. Wilson were hired 
ro eo .,,ro~n . an . w. ea e to teach in the College Elementary. 
. Wesley Club . such events. as calf· ropmg'. saddle- School, Hauton B. Lee to super-
.. Election ·of next year's , officers bronc · bustmg, bull dqggmg and vise the student t eachers in ·Yak-
ana a ·Recreational Seminar will many others. . . ima and CharJ.es W. W:·ight ·to 
be the main items of. busi~ess at -Prizes will consist of silver buck- 1 serve as director of visual educa• 
the Wesley Club meetmg this Sun- le trophies, hats, shirts and levis. ' tion. · 
day evening. Several other colleges which . have Miss Beesley , who holds both a 
Last Sunday evening the Wesley organizations of this type have BS and a MS, is a graduate of 
Club held a discussion on Racial been invited to send rodeo teams F t . Hayes Kansas State College, 
Prejudice, with Don Robertson to enter the ·competition. She will teach in the College Ele• 
serving as chairman. Wesley Club . . · mentary School. At present sh.e 
president Chuck Urdahl reported . St.ock for the xodeo is to be pro-- is teaching in the public schools 
that the discussion was very in- vided by Harley Tucker .from Jo- · H · K 
teresting · · · seph, Oregon . Admission will be 1 m Wil~yes, _11ansas1. M" F 
' ~1 f , I ts $2 f b k son w1 rep ace iss ra.n-
The Methodist group from Yak- " or gen.,ra sea ' ·. or uc. - ces Shuck as the fifth grade 
ima, the Canterbury Club from t he eroo seats and 75 cents for students. teacher in CES next faJI. Miss' 
Episcopal Church in Ellensburg The members of the club are Shuck's r esignation was recenUy 
and the CWCE Cqsmopolitan Club quite optimistic about the outcome a ccepted by the board. wns00. 
were guests of. the Wesley Club of their first rodeo and with the has both BA and a MA and is 
at last Sunday evening 's m eeting. help of the Kittitas County Calf presently teaching in the public 
"Everyone is welcome t,o come Ropers, the Spurs and the Sheriff's schools in St. Paul, Minn. · 
and join in the fellowship each Sun- department, .they hope to make a Lee, who will replace Miss Joan 
day evening at 5 :30," Urda hl said. success of their first effort. F ennelly as supervisor of student 
- teachers in Yakima, is presently 
• 
· CALENDAir says.it's spring ••. but it ain't necessarily 
so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last 
blast. ·And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
·,·makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
, you can ·forget the weather. Luckies taste -fine all year 
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette ••• 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Forecast: You'll say 
Luckies are the, best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
1 
I 
,WHAT CAUSfS· A lOST SAFARlf 
Jungle Bungle 
COWARD. SAMPLE, 
WESTE~N MICHIGAN COLL. 
WHAT, 1$ A UMl'ING l EPRECHAUNf 
Hobbli"' Gobliit 
tltAYll SLOCUllt. "·· 
WHAT IS A STOCKING MENOER9 
PETE0R SCHMITZ.-
NEBRASKA 
.Sock Doc 
WHAT IS A GAY 90'S DRESSING 
. PROBlEMf 
• «lllU" 'SMl!aUll,' 
...... u. 
.. r ... .-----------~ 
,,, >.Luckies 
taste Better 
teaching a t Whitman College ii) 
Wa lla Wa lla. He holds a MA and 
will complete his Ph.D. at the Uni~ 
versity of Wyoming in August. 
Miss F ennelly will ser ve as super-
visor of student teachers at Van-
couver next year . 
Wright has been hir ed to repla ce 
Dr . Alexander H . Howard, Jr. as 
director of visual education. Dr . 
Howard has been transferred to 
full time teaching in the education· 
department. Wright holds both a 
BS and MS ·and is presently a t 
the graduate school at t he Uni~ 
versity of Nebraska. He presently 
is serving ·o<IS.' a , graduate a·ssistant 
in the Bureau of Audio-Visual In~ 
struction at Nebraska. 
In authorizing . President Mc-. 
Connell to make arrang,eme!1ts 
to place all of the college per-. 
iroonel under state industrial in-
surance, the board proYided the · 
personnel with on the job a cci-
dent insurance. The change will . 
become effective ,July 1 and will 
cover everyone working for the · 
college on a monthly or yearly . 
salary. It will not cover the 
student he lp, which is paid on ' 
the hourly basis . 
The board also authorized Dr .-
McConnell to set up a planning 
committee for the new health a nd' 
physical education building. It wil1" 
be the committee's job to plan the 
education facilit ies of the building; 
classroom space and what will be 
ta ught in the building. 
Herodotean Club 
Taps 5 Students 
Five new members wer e initiat· 
ed into the Herodotean Club a t 
the club's regula r m eeting on 
April 2. 
Eugene Dudley, Know! Gaskin, 
·Henry Lisignoli, Lyle Martin and ' 
Peggy Sharp a ll qualified for mem-· 
bership and were initiated into the 
oldest . club. on the ' Centra l Wash•· 
· ington College campus. · 
The Herodotean Club was· organ-
ized in 1923 by professor Herbert 
Fish and is for history majors and 
. minors. It is _an .J}onorary group 
and super .ior scholarship in hist.ory 
has always been· a condition of 
membership.. ' 
.. Special traditional activities· ·of · 
the club include an o'ctobei-, plan• 
ning s upper, a wfr!te:r quarter waf· 
fie . breq.kfast and a spring qua r ter 
bean feect. 1 , 1 i ... 
Former Student Wins 
SCierice Fellowship " 
Teddy Leavitt, a former Central 
student now teaching a t Granger, · 
was r ecently awarded a full sCi~ 
ence teachers fellowship to Syra· 
cuse Univer sity in New York. .. 
,_ ·Leavitt . ~in' · ma:ke his 'studies· in ''' 
chemistry· and physics, 
Page Four 
"CENTRAL WILL HAVE ONE OF THE BEST LOOKING 
SGA secretaries in the Evergreen Conference next year no mat-
ter which one of these young la.dies u-ins in the general election 
n.ext ·Tuesday." .Th.is is a common st.a.tement on the Central cam· 
pus since last 'J'uesda:y's SG,'\. primary election. l\-larUyn Grove, 
left, and Nellie Punch ha.ve both had secretarial e.xperience and 
have b~n very active In campus a.cti\}tles • . 
'The Rainmaker' Here May 8-10; 
Experience Of Cast Is Varied 
. Cast members ·fo.r ''The Rainmaker,". spring quarter's all college 
play ~hich will be pre:sented M.ay 8-10, hail mainly from Seattle. 
On-1-y three of the seven members of the cast are from the eastern 
side of the Cascades. James Kelley of )"akima, Ken Brown of Lea-
venworth and Bill Johnson of<!>·--------,-------~ 
~Richland are the only cast m em-./ a s ize- 10 cowboy boot, feels that 
hers .who do not call Seattle home. the a udience· will - have to decide 
Kelley has . .appeared .on the Ce'.1- ! for itself whether or not they like 
t ral stage before. He was m 
1 
the sheriff. 
_"La~r~" fa~! quarter _and in ''Years Gary Sykes who plays Noah. is 
Ago m 1953. In this play Kelley an economics m ajor who like,;; 
port.rays s.tar~:mck, t he r ainmaker. drama. 111is will be his first play. 
Diane 0 .Bnen plays the part of He sa id he "likes Noah." 
Liz_zie: the daughter of ihe family. Joh,-ison, who plays File, is in 
This is her second stage. ~ppea_r- pre-dentistry. A quiet person. John-
~nc~ at C~ntral.· T?e .rr1sn maid son feels th?-t the part of the dep-
111 Laura was her first play . utv sui ts him. This will be his 
Jb!m Grove makes his firs t ap- fir;,t play. 
pea~·anc~ a.~ - Centru,l_ as H .C;; the Ken Brown, who plays the comfo 
fathe1: m The Rammaker. lead, Jimmy, is a speech andi 
·Two Art Awa.rds 
Added to list 
Two new art scholarships have 
· been added to the list of CWCE 
scholarships and awards for 1957-
.58. · The first · one was · just .es-
tablished by Henry J. Whitney, 
who for l_nany years served as a 
-member· of. the college faculty an.d 
· administrative staff. This $50 m e-
morial art scholarship is given in 
memory · of Mr. Whitney's son, 
Hohn, · who began his studies in 
art at Central and later became 
an outstanding professional archi-
tect. 
This annual award will be given 
each spring to a high school senior 
boy who plans to enroll at Central 
the folJowing fall and study in the 
field of fine arts with the inten-
tion of preparing for a professional I career. in a~t or ·~rchitect~re. · Consideration will be given to 
the student's art ability, scholar-
hip, leadership, ch.aracter ·and 
personality. · Final selection will 
be made by the College Scholar-
ship committee with the advice 
and recommendations of members 
of the · College Art faculty. 
The second new scholarship.-
given by .an anonymous donor will 
myard ' $100 annually to an under_., 
graduate. in teacher education who 
is taking either a major or minor 
in fine arts. 
Special emphasis. will be given 
to the candidate's ability to pro-
duce realistic ar-twork rather than 
the abstract. Selection will be 
ma.de by _the .Scholarship Commit-
tee on the basis -of . written an-
plications received from candidates 
and upon written recommenda-
tions received from members of 
the college faculty. Letters ·and 
a sample of the candidate's art 
work are due in ·the Office of Pub-
lic 'Service, A-205, by May 1, 1957. 
Pigs to Appear 
9n Sweecy Day 
FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 19 57 'ir 
TWO NEW MEMBERS WILL BE ELECTED to the Honor 
Council ·during next Tuesday's SGA general election. The stu• 
dents will vote for one woma.n AND one man. Several students 
only voted for one or . the other in the primary elootion by mis .. 
take. Shown left to right are Don Stamlley, Lois Williams, 
Molly Clough and Ted Wood. One of these four Honor Cmmcll 
c.'Uldidates n.lso Juts a cha.nee of winning a cup of coffee during 
the general election as they took the Crier editorial staff 111> on 
· its election bet. 
------------------,:-----~----------,-'--- ·, ··. 
Senior Day 1·11terest Soars; 
Housi·ng Creates Problems 
.· More than two thousand high S5!hool seniors · and junior college 
students throughout Washington and its surrounding states ·have in· 
dicated ·their interest in Central's annual Senior D.aY on April 27. 
These students have either been contacted· by representatives of the 
college during the preceding year · · · · 
or have heard about the ·college rooms available to visiting seniors 
and have writt<~n expressing .tlfeir would be appreciated." Commit· . 
interest in Central and the courses tees -,.,ill be appointed to survey 
which it offers. each dorm · to determine the num· 
The Senior Day committee,. un- ber of beds .available. 
d er the direction of Dr. Edward· The combined programs of Sen· 
B. Rogel , Director of Public ·s erv- ior Day, Science pay and Art Fes· 
ice, and John Strugar and .Alden tival, as well as scholarship inter-
Esping, student co-chairmen, has views, dorms and classroom open 
been working t.o ni.ake the 195:7 houses, assemblies, movies and 
Senior Dav a success. One of the baseball and tennis games will pro-
major problems of the committee vide the visiting students with a 
is finding overnight housing for the view of Central a'nd its campus 
many students who will be on cam- life. -
pus Friday or Saturday nights, "The seniors' interest appears to 
April 26 and Z7. be keener this year than it · has 
John Strugar urges "the utmost ever been before, . and we are an-
cooperation ~rom all Central stu-1 ticipating. a successful- Se.nior Da_y.'' 
dents who w11l not be on campus 1. Rogel, Director of Public Serv1ce, Another newcomer to dra.ma is drama m ajor. This is his first 
Don Franklin, who plays -the part play at· Central ·although he ·was 
of the sheriff .. Franklin, who wears in several plays in high schooi. · 
' that weekend. and can make their , stated. · /. · , 
. "The Sweecy Day Committee's · 
working and planning has been • 
coming along . extremely well," 
states Dave Harris, Co-chairman C.W·C·. E Placement Off1·ce of Sweecy Day. "AU we need now is the student co-operation and 
Repor ..  ts · Successful _ Ye· ar participat.ion t.o m ake this campus holiday a success," he added. · 
- · · ' · · · Among the many . Sweecy Day 
For the ~3th time in 24 years, the Central Washington College activities to be revised this year 
placement office has placed all. graduates in education from the pre- is the adding of.· four more pigs 
ceed;ng June class . desiring placement. The r eport came from Dr. to the greased pig r ace. Last year 
E: E . Samuelson, dn·i•ctor of placement at Central, following release there was only one lone, large pig 
of the annual r eport of placement - who took an awful beating froin 
from · his office. year went outside the state to the enthusiastic chasers. The com-
. "In all," Samuelson said, "we teach . . California a l'ld . Oregon led mittee _feels that .having mor.e pigs 
lllaced a total of 228 1955-'56 grad- the states drawing Central teacher will eliminate · the extra confusion 
. uat~s in e<;luc<J.tion . Of this group, graduates. · and be Jess wear and tear on the 
223 were inexperienced teachers, Within the state , -King county Jed poor pigs. 
26 more than last year . This num~ all counties with 1he gl'eatest num- The annual Sweecy . Day Talent 
~er of placements has been ex- ber of Central t eacher g raduates Show will be held in the college 
<!eeded only by the-1950-51 year." with 60 placements. Yakima Coun- 1auditorium at 7 p .m. Auditions 
· The largest number of men in ty_ was s~c?nd with 41 and Pierce for the talent show will be on April 
the 24 year history of - the offi ce third. Kittitas, Grant, Clark, Cow- . 25, a t 6 :30 p.m. in the College 
were placed this year; 185, he add- Jitz , Benton, Lewis,· Chelan and I Elementary School .. a uditorium. 
ed. - · Clallam counties followed in that Pri,-;es awarded -for the best talent 
Pointing to the growing need- for order . will be $10, first -prize: $.'i, second 
-s eeondary scbool teachers in 1he Sum n;ing .. up the: re?ort, Samuel- pr.~e ; and $3, thir~ pr~e. . 
state, the report revealed 28 per- I 'son said! The 11'\c1 ease of 55.1 . All stud~nt~ haV1ng _ac.t~ of a~y 
·c;ent · of the placement.,, la$t year per~ent Ill o~e year of g~ad_uates kmd and ·wishmg to part1c1pate m 
were on the jtulior and senior high j ava ilable fo~ placement .mdica~es the talent s how are urged . to com_e • 
level. It is at this level where .,we a~e turnmg the corner and in- to _the tryouts -at the CES aud1-
fhc bulge of children born _follow- / crea~mg the '.rnn:b.er of new teach- tonum," st.ates _Huberta Peacock, 
ing ·World War II -a r e located. Last ·ers m the profess10n each year. talent show chauman. 
year this level accounted for only 
20.2 percent of the placements . 
. The intermedia te level _ a ccount-
~ for 30 percent of t hose placed 
and; primary grades 24.9 percent. 
The report graphically pointed . 
out how other states a r e beckon-I 
ing Washington's tea chers due to i 
higher sala r ies and school faci.lit ies I' 
r evealing that 11.3 percent of the 
g r_aduating ~ertified teachers last 1 
Rad io Repair Phonographs 
He adquarte rs for Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
·Joiu D~m's Re<>.-0rd C£ub a11d · 
get a :P'RJ<~E RECOltD with 
t;.-1,,ery nine you buy. 
I 
'lkd a.nd P e.a.rl Pb. 2-16-i.5 
Discontentment is the first step Approximately 85 percent of C'en-
in the progress of a m an or a tral's graduates complete th e 
nation. tea cher -education program. 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious ·_ 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
. WEBSTER'S BAR~B-Q 
Acr0ss From th• Auditorium 
50 million 
.,, 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while a't play 
.· 
There's 
1. SO BRIGHT . .. so right for 
you , •. so tangy in taste, 
ever.fresh in sparkle. 
2. SO BRACING .•. so quickly 
·: refreshing . with· its bit of 
wholesome energy. 
' 
nothing: 
like· a ( 
aonuo UMOER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COi.A COMPANY • ., 
' \ . 
E lle nsburg Coca-Cola· .Bottling C_o. , Inc. 
i 
-·' 
e 
"Colee" ia o r99l11erMI 1tade·mart. c· 195'. THI! COCA·COLA COMPANY . 
. ··' 
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_Central's ·FT A- Receives· 
.Letter of Commendation 
Central's Future Teachers of America organization was awarde~ 
TI-IE·~ CAMPUS CRIER •· · 
Department· Add 
Av·iation. Course· 
a letter of commendation at the state FTA convention held on cam. Courses in aviation will be intro-
pus last Saturday as the. first-place runner-up award winner of the duced by the Division of Science 
state's "Most Outstanding College FTA Chapter." Whitworth College a nd ;Mathematics fall .quarter. 
of Spokane, in a . close contest,i> · These courses are designed prin- 1 
nosed out Central to win the tro- 1 c~wc s· d B . k cipally to meet the needs of three 
phy. ' an ac groups : those who wish to earn ' 
The letter in part read: - "For j f S D T : the C.A.A. Pilot's License, and 
the var iety and high caliber of rom . - ay our those preparing to teach aviation 
thei.r c~apter'_s programs, which I , . . , subjects in the public schools. 
-have provided an outlook into C:entral s 6~piec_e conceit band, Three .of the courses: Civil Air 
.many aspe.cts of the teaching pro- w1a~r. the direction of A. Bert I Traffic Systems and R egulations, 
.fession; for their professional spir- Christianson, returned to Ell~ns- Air Navigation and Radio, and 
it, as. evidenced by their participa- ~mrg last weekend. after comptet~ 1 Meteorology will enable .a student 
' tion in all major \VAFTA and WEA 1~~ a .successf~ five day tour to Ito m eet the ground school require-
meet ings held in Washington dur- 1 cities 111 Washmgton, Oregon, and rn,e11ts of the C.A.A. for his written 
ing the past year; for their sup- Idaho. l exam and Private Pilot's License . 
. port of and assistance to the state The climax o'f the trip was t he ·The college will arrange for actual 
> ·: ·-· Page'~ 
F~A president. durii:ig his term of 
1 
band's appeara nce be.fore the re- fli~ht. tra ining with a conm'.crcial 
office ; for their a bility to a ttract gional meeting of the Northwest av1at1on school at Bowers Field. 
€ducation students in~ th~ largest 1 ivrusic Educators' Conference, held r:owever, students wi~hing ~o ~c­
college FTA chapter 111 this state; I in Boise. Before the most critical qmre a background m aviation 
·for these reasons, the Washington audience of Northwest music in- without learning how to fly a plane 
As. soc~ation of Fut~·e Teachers of I st. ructors, the band put on one of I may. take the elementary, inter-
Amenca awards f1rst Hono1:able i.ts finest performances. I mediate, and advanced phases of 
. Mention in . the 1956-57 tr'O~hies "'In twenty years of teaching, flight tx~.ining. Upon completing 
. awards to the Sm~s~r-Wh1tney I one of my biggest thrills was con- these three pha~es .the student r~Lay 
.Chapter of Cent.ral ~Vashmgton Col- I ducting that concert," Christianson or m ay not t '."ke t~1e c.~.A. ~hg~t 
·Jege of Educat10n 111 E llensbur.g." I said . tes t and receive hls Private 1lots 
· 1\yo-htmdred college and. high ·1· · License. The cost of the actual 
PLANNING THE SOCIAL CALENDAR is on e o·f the many · 
jobs that one of these two young men n,ill be doing n ext yca.r as 
SGA social co1mnissloner. Marty Budzius, left, and Norm Geer , 
are the two social co1mnlssioner finalists and their names will · . 
appear on next Ti1esda.y's genera.I eJedfon ballot. Budzim;, a. jun· 
lor, polled 383 votes in tho primary election las t Tuesday and 
Geer, a so1lhomore, \Vas second with 325 votes. 
·school · FTA members, advisers, flight training will be approximate-
Exemptions Scheduled 
For Science Classes 
:and guests attended the conven- Dorothy Heinl , sang two selections ly $125 to $135, supplementing each 
:tion. 'Friday night, 95 FTA mem- during the luncheon. of the thi•ee flight courses. 
;,bers stayed overnight on campus. Officers elected duri.ng the after- Dr. Edmund L . Lind, head of 
( }"olk)\1ving a social hour Satur- noon include 'Jere .Pennell, College I the Science ·and Mathematics De-
day;· mor ning, the ·day was spent !of Puget Sotmd; president; Allan partment, stated, "I am very anx-
~in business meetings, discussion ,Jung, Western Washington College,. ·iotis to have. all students interested :groups, and a noon luncheon in l vice-president; and Shirley Brown, in these aviation courses contact I Sue L>tnbard:s ·dining ha ll. Bev- Seattle Pacific College, secretary- me in the Science Building some 
The Division of Science and 
Mathematics ·has aJU1ouooed 
examinations for au students 
wiShing to be exempt !rom the 
Survey of Biological Sciences erly Nicholas! accompanied by lTeasurer. . tim·e this month." · · I 
l -
. ; 
; ' 
\ 
. . ·~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~ 
. I 
PICK THE PACK 
THAT SUITS ·you BEST 
Yes, try L&M in the new Crush-proof Box. 
Try the handy l1M Pack ••• then finish the 
limerick about the pack that suits you best! 
lMM 
Fly around the . world this summer! 
The adventure of a Lifetime •• ~ is waiting for Youl 
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous 
hero to the most romantic places in the 
world. London! Paris . : . Rome ... Istanbul 
. ~ . Calcutta .••• Hong Kong ..• Tokyo! 
This could be your summer vacation ••• 
79 days .of enchantment with all expenses 
paid. And all you have to d-0 is-write one 
simple line of English! 
Just finish the limerick about the pack 
that suits you best •• • the Crush-proof ' 
L&M Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See 
simple rules in box below •.. and send in 
your entry 1:0DA Y! ------~-
. 
NEW CRUSH PR OOF L• M BOX 
C1· !5 r:: ~ mere 
Said a popular B.M.O.C.: 
"The New Crush-proof Box 
is for me! 
It closes so tight, 
Keeps my L&M's right, 
I 
e 
~------1 
.. PLUS 50 
LAND CAMERA 
PRIZES 
Said a Phi Beta Kappa 
named Jack: 
"I go for the L&M Pack! 
" 
It's so handy to tote,--
In my shirt or my coat, 
· ------------~------------· ·-------------------------EASY CONTEST RUL'ES 
FIRST PRIZE 
Trip around the 
world in 79 days 
1. 'Finish the iimerick abou't whkhever 
L&M pack suits you best. 
2. Send your last line with the wrapper 
or box from the L&M pack you prefer 
(a facsimile will do) . • • along with your 
name and address, to L&M, P. O. Box 
1635, New York 46, N. Y. 
.NEXT 50 
PRIZES 3. Contest restricted to college students. Entries must be postmarked no later 
• ,. • ,, than midnight, April 30, 1957. 
Polaroid Highlander 4 &tries will be judged on literary ex-
land cameras· • pression, originality, sincerity and apt· 
ness of thought. Decision of our judges 
(Contest vold .wherev_e~ i/legdl) is final. ·Winners will be notified by mail. 
01951, Liggett & M111r1 .Tobacco Co.-------------_. 
Get Full, Exciting Flavor 
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip 
LiveModem~IlM 
America's fastest-growing cigarette 
100 and the Survey of Physical · 
Sciences 100. Students wishing · 
exem1>tion from the Survey of [ 
Biological Scienees 100 sb01.lld 
appear in 8·109 on ·April 30 '. 
promptly at 7 p.m. No ex-
e mption will be granro<l fur 
superior knowledge and per- . ' 
formancc in this ·scientific · 
field. t 
The first exemption t~t in , 
the Survey of Phyi>icaJ Sciences . 
100 will not be given until f.aJl · 
quart.er, 1957. Therealter ootb . : 
examinations will be given 
OJl(:-O ea.cit qmuter. Students 
will b e aJJowed to take ea.ch 
of these ex:a.m.i.nations only 
once. 
there' J a 
Munstqgwear 
EVENING 
SHEERS 
$1.65 . 
Now-FOR YOU-twinldlng 
gossamer beauty in MUN-
SINGWEAR Evening Sheers. 
To keep you secure in the 
knowledge that you are per· 
fectly groomed and at your 
elegant be$t. 
Available in a variety of 
colors and sizes 
at 
Morgan's 
4-09 N. Pearl. 
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Cat Tracksters .Meet Whits Tomorrow 1 
PER K'S 
PA'T .TER By 
Dave Perkins 
· ,Sports Editor 
' , . ' 
The baseball team .must . really have been anxious to get 
!fthe season going against Gonzaga. Some of ·the fellows worked 
until late Friday evening, frying to dry the field with · burning 
•gasoline, and the •next niorl1iqg saw another group · up b1iight 
and early to do some more work on the field; they were there 
. at 6 a.m. from all·,reports.-. _. 
The fellas looked pretty good that afternoon, itoo. -With 
.a bit of brushing up ·on the fielding, the Wildcats look -like 
they have the potential strength to come through again on .top 
of the heap · in the EverlP"een Conference. We lost a lot of 
terrific material last year but we have. a lot of new material 
that is looking good to replace it. . 
The track situation is also shaping up pretty well with the 
bolstering of the ranks by some strong . new material. Denny 
Driskill, last year's state champs in the low hurdles, will prob- " 
ably be the busiest of the newcomers~ he is scheduled to enter 
in five or six events tomorrow. Gary Lee of Centralia· is new 
·strength in the weights, and Bud Snaza is doing well in 'the high. 
jump event . . Donn Ka;)o'nor, " the 1953 state high school 880 
champ, is looking· g~od early jn the season, and with some 
good performances by returniqg men,, the coming track. sea-
son pro~.ises · to be an interesting one. 
Least enviable of all is the job' of, Everett Irish, tenniS 
coach. Irish (besides running for sheriff) . is faced with the 
.prospect of builc;ling a wi~ team without the aid of a single 
returning lettemian. .. Constant improvement has been shown, 
;by the tennis squad throughout ·.the firSt: ·few weeks 'Pf·practice, 
however, and they may surprise a few . people when. they \Star.t 
o_ut the season this coming 'Thunday. ·· · 
SERV.ftE· CLEANERS· 
.. . t 
· \ 
Sportrait 
Wildcat Fielder 
In Fourth Season 
Track, Tennis Squads in Openers; 
Hickorymen Play Wenatchee Nirie 
Home of 
Fine Foods 
• WEBSTER~S CAJ;E··. 
'•,; 
'--· ~· ....:...~--. - . . 
· Don't Fe>~geJ ! . ... --.. 
' .. 
~our .. sp.eC;ial-r..~ec:.~ing. ""~ncolJnt "can ·. go ~-with:.;:~ yQu "· 'ANY~ 
• WHERE in the' state-ofiWai·hin:gton . .. W~dra.ver5·l '- OFFtCES 
of the National · &ank· oi Commerce..; to serve ·you.! ·. . '. 
MIA Schedule 
April . . _ 
15 Wilspn ' I vs Kennedy 'I 
. Qff-Cii"mpus .VJ v:s ~ennedy n 
16 Wilson II vs 'Off,Cainpus l' · . 
Montgomery vs Off~Campus V t 
17 Off~mpus II vs Munro · 
· . , Alford vs. Wilsqn III · ..... 
18 North v:s Off-Campus .lV~. 
Off'-Campus .. II vs Vetville 
One must be serious about som·e-
thing if . one· wants · to . have any 
amusement in· life . 
NOW .PLAYING! 
Academy ·Award Win"ers 
YUL BRYNER , · 
INGRID aB~RGMAN 
In the· Pictures That .. 
Won Them Their Osc~rs !. 
1 'The King. and I'~ 
and 
· ·
11 Anas.tcis·ia'' 
STARTS. SUNDAY 
One Day· _'Dfy:." Clea.nin.s~, , 
. ' 
·. ·~ · Start your ··· banlting · conn~ctions• :.,· ,;~....; ' ·;,.,.ith ·<a .SPECIAL 
CHECKfNG ACCOUNT ·at tJte'NationakBank;of Comm-ere~ 
In at . 9~0ut at s· 
- . · i~ Ell~nsburg. · · . 
ELLENS8URG:8RANCH' 
5th Clliet· Phle . /~ -- · ·NA1JONAt~BAN1·0F;,cOMMEBCE~:: :,,- : · 
Across tfte Slrfft· From th· U.erty'· .• ..,..,. , · · · ·:(. 
» ~·. <~ :,, · . ; _: . - ;~·· _" .:': - ,,., . ..-. . .- . .. r " ~, _,,.-·. 
.. . .J 
' .-:-·, 
,FRIDAY. ARRIL 12,- 19 5 7 
. HERE IS THE 1957 WILDC.t\.T .. CINDER SQUAD. The team 
, will ·face its'. first :competition ·of .·the season ·.:tomorrow .when .the 
.'.'Wbltworth Pirates come . to town f.orn1. dual· meet -.on ,_TomlinsQn , 
Field.; SatUrday's meet ,;will be the first of five .-' scheciwed ' en- , 
. ~un~rs :for :the lo«;-al .: thlndads. Sho~ above' are,· :first row, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ' . ' M :··-~· ·· Page · ;,even · 
. . 
-According 
T,o· Hal 
By Hal Heath 
·Assistant Sports EditO.. 
Basketball has t.o have its say 
in . the n.a.tion•s newspapers be-
fore baseball nishes in and grabS 
the glory. The only casaba. ca-
pers being- cut in April are fOP 
the profess:iOnaI .championship of 
the world. 
· The BOston Centics and the St.' ' 
· Louis Hawks are literally figh.ting . 
it Ot.!t for the hol)ors. · A pre-game ; 
brawl featuring coaches 'and play- l 
ers livened UP one of Jast week-d .. 
end's games \vhich the Hawks won-: 
to .take a .on'e-game -advantage ' in i 
the best -of seven "world seneS ' 
of -basketbaJl." ·· The Hawks bad ; 
-WOn . two of the first three · games · 
, ,. at :this Writing. :;. .·. , x ,. ·· :...:· · 
· ~ton', ~ith ball-handling Boh·i 
. Cousy, and rebounding Bill Russell· J 
le~<Ung the way, took the all im-
portant first game, but St. LOUis ·j 
left to right: Ken Edwards, Mike .t\.usthi, _ Gary Correll, Mike . 
Higgins, Louis Schultz; Jim ··Marta, Van Morgan; Donn KaY!J.Or, ·. 
· and Denny Driskill .. · Row 2: ·· Bob Greenlee, Don Mathew$0n. :·Doll · 
: Petre, ., Dale Ehrha.rd1 Bud S~3., Marty. Budzlus, Pete Higgins, 
·-J1m .. Sellg, Dean Read, ... and· Coach .. Monte .Reynolds •. '. -bo\Jnced back--"on the healing amt" ' (just out of the cast). Qf Bob_J>ettit it 
. . . - . . . aDd ._now it's anyone's battle; Ml~ - ~oltbqllers ITrack~Tennis -Tea.ms _Readi C~t - Vic!.ory M~~k. .-~= -=~~~-;._ 
Sf·-rt O· .. .,.. Season , · . . · ·· . · . . - . Broken By Chiefs. ,. 0n ·bO:dng gloves iiaw risen eon-
.... · '!1;· - _ .. · - - While Cen'tra1's baseball squad mile; Pete · Higgins and .Kenneth · _ - - ._ 
. - ~f· .:Meq'iHntramura1~ softball swuiig wa~-}~e_tting ()ff to a . winnin~ - sta.rt ~01.m_~s; ~l.e · vault: r ~1 Kaynor I _The · Cent!·al \Vas!ii,ngton Wildcats. * * _, • 
fl'.ltO action -W~e$day . in th~ ·firat }ast w~k the_ other :two sides pt .880, ,and Gary Lee, weights. ' ha.d theh-- .lS~game ,winning streak President Eis.enhOwer is in the 
' ;onte5ts .. (,)f a .- two-league, seven the spring _spo~s tri'.lngle-:-t~n?is ·.From _.the . tennis courts He11-d snapped .by .Seattle University as Wl}ite House bulli)en ... iti .prepara.-. 
·5ame schedule, With ·sbl:teen· teams and track~!9ffild the1: re~pective CQach Everett Irish had this . to ·the. Cats · dropped 'a doubieheader tion . for the throwing of the .flrs't; 
1 the rilnning: the action srnmld squads busily prepariJl~ for on-. say; . "We can't expect-to win them to the Chi-:Htains 7-0 and 10.5 last bail at next week's major -league/ 
be fasLand_. furious, affording spec- rushing season competition. ill but we'll field a good -aver- Saturday in Seattle~ season opener. We'll · toss in OU!' 
tators· an .opportunity to see some . Out on the circular track, Coach age team." . Irish, who starts his . The Chieftains sho,ved no· mercy views · on ·what the standings will ·· 
excellent S<'>ftball, ' according . to Monte Reynolds was watching .his first season as Tennis Coach · after on the Cats as Bob McGruder look ... like in September·: 
Glenn " Wood, .. Stu Hanson, and squcid of 45 limber up. · Coach replacing Leo Nicholson, listed · the gave up only four hits in posting * * * 
Coil' k y Bridges, MIA represent- ·Reynolqs had this to say about following athletes as a nucleus for the first win. Seattle u colleCted AMERICAN NATIONAL · 
ativ,es. · the prospec~ of his . fledglings; his rebuilding job: Ken Sterm from eight hi.ts off two Central pitchers, New York Mllwa.uke9 
The following MIA softball rliles "We have a well balanced squad, Kirkland. Sterm lettered at Kirk- G.~ry Driessen and Joe Kominski. Detroit CJincinnat! 
'ere announced early this week and although we have 9 lettermen land's Lake Washington High Central had men on the bases, but Cleveland . BrOOklyn -: 
.. ., Wood: turning out, we'll be counting on School and played tennis while nine men were left stranded. Boston St. LJ>uis 
1• Grune time is 6 :OO p.m. good performances by frosh and serving in the Army; Stan Cowan, In the second game c e n t r a I Boston New York 
r 
. I 
I 
I 
with contests to be forfeited after transfers." a junior who prepped at Issaquah found its hitting eye but the Cats Chica.go Philadelphia 
6:05 .p.m. Fre!=i,hman Denny Driscoll, a High ; Jim Hanson, s enior from could not match the pace set by Washington Chica.go i' 
2. Teams must start with at state high school champion in the Vancouver; Don Franklin, Everett the high flying Chieftains. ·Each Baltimore Pittsburgh 
lem1t eight players. low hurdles , will run the sprints, JC transfer; Don Ball, a WSC team smashed out nine hits but Kansas City 
S. Games will run at least four broad jump, and throw the javelin transfer from Wenatchee; Charle.s six Central errors contributed " "' • 
Innings. :· . . ; for. '-the Cats, , 'Jir;t Marta ,. Larry Le, ~ueur; .tr~nsfe~ from _the Um- gr~atly to the Seattle win. . Wild~ And from Charwoddy, California. 
4. Writteiu~~t.es~ m~t. "-~- tQ · Hinchen;;,and ,Gary Correll are the vers1t~ of :Ar1wna .and OPS ; Den- ·· c&'t -t'eeriter ' ·fielder LJerry -Jones fofnes ' tfews' ·Of a ··new spbrt in-
1,1-,, ~. re1iresent!Ltive ~~ted . ·,not pnly 'Candiclates r out With tw<i .. em~ nr·RdSS; a': 'sophomore ' 'from . Elc found"'' the -~ raficre ''in, the , sect>rttl ' v-ented by: a ' flock· of•'chickens owl\~ 
ta~r than 24 hours at'tcr · pro-1 blem's while· Ki'!nny Edwards, Mike' lensbarg; and BUI-' Daniels, a f~e.sh• game as he b;lted out a home ,ea by Ruben: Fiddellbink. , Seems · 
~ted incidents. Protests are aJ, Higgins, Louie Schultz; Van Mor• man from Federal Way H I g h run, two triples and a double. He two chickens race toward each 
Ihwed only on rules, tLOt on wn· gan, and Larry Bowen have let- School. scored four of Central's five runs. other from opposite sides of the 
Jlh'e's judgment. tered once. Coach Irish added this com- barnyard. The first one that turns 
5. The 1957 edition of softball Promising frosh and transfers ment; "Sterm is probably our top I candidates in my program of build-1 away is branded . . . TEEN-
rules will be used. besides Driscoil are : Mike Austin, JJr<;>spect and he joins the other ing from new blood." · AGER! Egg prices gq up again,;, 
;rk 
.' 
l 
>' 
AS- NAVIGATOR OR PILOT 
GET ON , 
THE TEAM 
THAT DEFENDS 
AMERICA 1 
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men --, 
who p1an the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to 
the defense of America. 
You, as a young man . ·of · intelligence and sound physical health, may join this 
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training 
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be 
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training . ~' ' 
If you are between 19 and 26Y2 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an 
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to 
college grad_uates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet .Information, P. 0. Box 7608, 
Washington 4, o . c. * Based on pay of married 1st Lieutena nt OA 
'·'· . fl igt' t status v;it~ . 2 years' service or mere. 
6raduate -~Then Fly .... U. S. AIR -FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM~-~~ 
. '" - -- . ·- ·- ... -,.. 
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Focu-s ON CENTRAL. •• . Future Teachers Chapter Hosts WAFT A Convention 
PAUL LAMBERTSEN accepts tll~ runner-up award for the 
outstanding ~ollege F\lture ·Teache:rs of Amepc1~ chapter in the 
state 1>f Washington at the state convention of the Washington 
Association of Future Teache rs of America held on the Central 
Ca.mpus. PN!Senting the award is Miss Barbara. Krohn, Wash-
ington Education Association consultant to WAFTA. The Whit-
wortll Chapter of FTA was awarded the WAFTA trophy. 
MORE THAN 'mVO HUNDRED FTA delegates attend the 
banquet held Saturday noon in conjunction wit.h the WAFTA 
convention. The banquet featured the theme "Prepare Today-
Teach Tomorrow." This theme was carried out throughout the 
day in the various meetings. Dorothy Heinl was the chairman 
of the banquet committee. The program at •the banquet featured 
Larry Bowen as master of ceremonies. Miss Beverly Nicholas, 
MOLLY CLOUGH AND LAURA ST. GEORGE register one of the FTA advisors at the early 
morning registration . on sat)Jrday. Ninety-five Visitors to the Central campus had registered on Fri-
day evening for the convention. Early a.rrivers Were treated to the SGA movie "River of No Return" 
and the Sue Lombard "Go Calypso" fireside. More than two hundred high school llllld college F'£A 
membepi registered for the convention. There were thirteen college FTA chapters in attendance. 
All of the convention meetings were held in the College Elementary School Auditolium. 
acco~panied by Miss Heinl, sang two selections from "Show 
Boat," "W._.y Do I Love You" and "Make Believe." The guests 
were served a hiµn dinner with all the trimmings. Red carna-
tions and white daisies served as center pieces. Place mats 
telling of the progress of the · N atlonal Education Association also 
helped to decorate the tables. 
JERE PENNELL, of the 
College of Puget Sound, ac-
cepts the gavel from Larry 
Bowen as he takes over as the 
ne.w W AFTA President. Pen-
nell received a unanimous 
vote of the delegates in the 
election. 
ASSEMBLY DELEGATES GATHER at th :i final m eeting to elect the~new WAFTA officers 
and to pass constitutional changes. Announcements of the awards fQl' outstanding chapters, both 
high school and college, were also made at this meeting. The Western Division of the State carried 
enough votes to make a clean sweep of the elective offices. A coffee reception was held after the 
meeting honoring the newly elected officers. Columbia High School of Richland took the award for 
the most outstanding high school club in the state. Honorable mention went to Yakima High School 
,ancl North Central of Spokane. This was the first year such a trophy was given. 
JIM McDONALD, Oregon State F TA iuesident ancl first 
vice president of the national FTA, is welcomed to the campus 
by Larry Bowen, 1956-57 Washington State president of FTA 
and seconcl vice president of the national organization. McDonald 
was the ft!atnred speaker at Saturday _morning's as$embly. ~ Mc­
Donald delivered a speech "It, Them and Us" which was the topic 
of many discussion groups held in the rooms of the College Ele-
mentary School. 
v,29:: ho, 16 
S«ppl. 
Apr-.19._, /95'1 
IN ORDER TO BRING THE STUDENTS UP TO DATE ON THE So G. A. GENERAL ELIDTICti, 
THE CRim STAFF DECIDED TO FUT OUT THIS EKTRA. ,?AUL IAMBERT§F! AGREED THIS 
MF.tNING TO RUN AS YOUR CANDJlDATE FOR SlUDEJ.'ll' GOVERNiENr ASSOCIAXION !RESIDENT FOR 
THE OOHING YEARo 
Although, IAHBIBTSEN baa signed one or the f'inest teaching contracts in the 
state for the oanil1g yearb he bas agreed to postpone teachitlg far a year to serve 
you, the students, in the most importaJit job on campuso 
.@LI.EGE AC1'IXITm1 He is the holder af one of the three $600 P.ToA. Sobolar-
shipsJ campus Crier EditorJ H3akom Associate Edit.or; ff3akem Editor; Has canplated 
college in lO quarters instead of the full 12; students teaching grade "A"J GoPoAo 3o2J 
Future teachors ot America president, (largest cmptar in the state; largest campus 
organization, cba.pter awarded state hooorar,y oo.tst;an'Hng chapter aw.rdo) F.T.Ao 
llbra.rianJ Who's Who Among Stuients in Anerican Colleges and UnivarsitieaJ Business 
Education major; Journalism minor and a lllE!llber of tm United Business Eduoation 
Associa ti<mu 
!mill SCHOOL ACTIVI'l'IF.Sa Valedictorian (83 graduates)J G.,P.A. 3o98J Activities AwardJ 
Class Vice President; Honor Society President; S111nish Club PresidentJ F .F .A. Vice-
presidentJ w,..y oocretary-tree.sur"81" (2 years); Student Council (2 years)J Senior 
Class Play leadJ Junior Class Play; Yearbook Editor; iqewspaper Stafto 
The backers of Lambertsen, lbo are asld:ng you to write his name on the tallot 
Tuesday, fell that C~tral meds a. man who is .familiar with the campis, wm bas 
given outsta.ndiDg service to the cnr:ipus, and 'Who is making a big sacr:U'ice o£ giving 
up a. teaching contract to uork faJ:> YOU ii' you elect him as your S .G .Ao ireaidento 
He has the qualifications, the interest, the desire atrl the s.bilitq to do the jobo 
:tr elected, Paul 'Will return to Central to work on his ltilster • s degree during the 
aoming yearo (See pioture1 p:tgo S this isSU19o) 
lo To serve you the studentu in a ¥By 'Hhioh will ref'lect cutstanding quality to 
the collage and student;ao 
2 o Better council-dormitory relationmips. Courml minutes posted in all doms 
which are sent out the di.v after a council meetingo ?i:re aff'ioisnt representa-
tion by council men ber s on the counoil aDd to tb;) darmso 
3o A ~·t~iara·te council established of all tm living gi'OUp Jr8S:ldentso Theee are 
your real leaders; ·l:;he people you place fhith in; they are the ones wlho can 
meet you better in the dormsil This ccuncil vould wal"k closely with the 
executive l:x>ardo 
t.o Reinstatement at tm Colonial Bal.lo 
; o Closer SlA counoil and SGA colllillittee rel.ationships11 Written reports ail:mitted 
regularly ·~· ~ the c~l by the aommitt~es such as Stude.at;n.Faaulty PJa.nn1ng1 
Coardinating Boardsi Union Boo.rd9 Finance Conanittee, etao SWmnariee pl'9sented 
in dorms by counc1l members to let you know what is happaning in your committees, 
your activitiaso 
